SPEAKERS , BAND ,
CHEERS FEATURED

ATTEND PEP RALLY
ERIDAY -6:30 P. M.

Ja y Allen And Mortimer J . Adler Amon g
Noted Men featu red On Lectu re Series

MEET COLBY'S
NEXT PRESIDENT

Glass Of '45 Exceeds Two Hundred

As Tota l Enrollment Wears Record

Man y Sta tes Represented With
Maine Sendin g Ei gh ty St udents

Colb y Lecture Grou p Releases

Pro gram For 1941-42 Season
Dr. Herbert C. Libby, chairman of
the Colby Committee on Visiting Lecturers, has announced the list of distinguished personalities to be included in the 1941-42 series. In selecting this year 's speakers special care
has been taken to include men and
women in the various fields of social
thinking who would awaken interest
in the problem that will arise as a
result of the present conflict.
The names of the lecturers and the
dates of their appearance are:
Mortimer J. Adler, Tuesday, Oct.
28.
Julian Bryan , Tuesday, Nov. 2.
Jay Allen and Louis Fischer, Thursday, Dec. 4.
Margaret Webster, Thursday, Jan.
8. '
Ian Hay, Thursday, Feb. 5.
Arthur Menken , Monday, Feb. 23.
Captain John D. Craig, Thursday,
March 5.
Mortimer J. Adler is associate professor of Philosophy of Law at the
University of Chicago , author of
many books, and one of the best
known lecturers in the field of education in America. The subject of his
talk will be "You Can Change Your
Mind. "
"South America'.' will be the subject of Julian Bryan's lecture. Mr.
Bryan is regarded as a world-famous
cinematographor.
Jay Allen and Louis Fischer will
carry on a give-and-take discussion
i/f- the- eveniia uf the ~tvar and of- the
future conditions that are likely to
follow it. Mr. Allen is a war corre(Continued on page 4)

Dr . Wilkinson Calls
Isolationi sts Stu pid
Histor y Professor Advoca tes
Streit ' s "Union Now" Plan
"You (the present generation) are
the victims of your fathers' stupidity
and unless Clarence Streit's plan of
Uni on Now or a similar plan is accepted after tho present war you will
bo equally responsible for placing
yo ur sons in dan ger of a f ar gr eater
war of destruction within 30 or 40
years alitor tho conclusion of this
one, "
Pr ofessor William J. Wilkinson addr essed those words to tho first assembly of tho throe upper classes in
tho men 's division. Starting with a
brief review of Streit's plan , ho pointed out that it cullod for a world fedoration of democracies patterned after the setup of the United States
with each nati on delegating authority in certain affairs to th o central
government as do tho states In our
nati on, Unless tho nations to bo includ ed will consent to relinquish some
of their national sovereignty (failure
to do which caused tho downfall of
th o League of Nations) every attempt
nt Hii t'h a union will i'nil,
Dr, Wilkinson explained tho reluctan ce of tho American people to entor tho present war as tlio result of
hearin g for tho last twenty years sermons on tho futility of war by loadors and th o action of isolationists
whoso policy ho termed "Stupid" and
becoming more outmoded oacli day.
Now those loaders want to turn complbtol y around. After causing tho
defeat of Woodrow Wilson 's attem pts
n't a h otter world order by hooping
tho United States out of tho League
of Nations and tho Worl d Court and
f orcing tho pnsaaBo of the Neutrality
Act, thoy now hoc what Wilson pro-

Nearing even last year 's high for
freshman registration , the class of '45
brings 203 students to Colby. The
men's division contributes 122 and
the women 's 91 to this total.
Eighty per cent of the new students list their homes in New England
with Maine sending 78. Other states
are represented as follows : 63 from
Massachusetts; 20 from New York ;
12 from Connecticut; 9 from New
Jersey; G from New Hampshire ; 3
from Vermont; 2 each from Rhode
Island , Maryland , and Michigan ; and
one each from Pennsylvania , Ohio,
Indiana , North Dakota, Washington,
D. C, and the Republic of Panama.
The entire list:
Men F reshmen —Class of 1945

Pro fessor Julius Seelye ¦¦Bixler Of Harva rd Chosen
¦
f
c
By Trustees ' To^SuaJCed Freside1it ¦franWi ji Johnson
NOTICE
All Freshmen interested in
trying out for tlie editorial ,
sports, or ' business staffs of the
ECHO should get in touch with
Milton Haniilt at the Tau Delta
Phi House immediately.
All women interested in trying out for positions on the
ECHO sta ll' are asked to meet
in the Foss Hall study at one
o'clock on Thursday, October 2.

Two fra ternities Start
Buildin gsOn NewCam p us
New Athleti c fields, Parkin g
Area Are Nearin g Comp letion
As a result oi! work done this summer on Mayflower Hill , th o now Colby Campus is woll on its way toward
tho minimum requirements necessary
before actual occupation. Upon erection of th o Sc i enc e Buil d in g and tho
finishing of tho other structures , those
minimum requir ements will bo mot.
In tho process of erection now is
a three hundred th ousand dollar women 's dormitory, consisting of two
wings, each having facilities for seventy-five women ; a women 's gymnasium , nearly throe times in floor area
tho size of tho present Alumnao
Buildin g, is being nddod to tho Women 's Union ; tho found ations for tho
D. K. 13. and A. T. 0. frat ernity
houses have b oon put in with I'undH
their respective alumni ft'roups have
raised.
Considerable grading work between Roberts ' Uni on and tho Library, and landsca ping around tlio
pond has boon done, A rock foundation has bo on put in the tennis courts ;
tho baseball Hold has boon lovolod ;
tho football Hold has boon soodod j
and across from tho field , a parkin g
area , convertible into u Bol'fbnU Hold ,

dieted, "a world wav within thlrty'
flvo yoni'S,"
has boon readied.

Illustrious Theologian

Takes Office In June

In 1937 the trustees of Colby College bega n their search for n new
president, one suited to take the.
place of our present beloved "Proxy "
when time for his un-wishod-for , but
inevitable retirement should come ,
Last June the committee made known
its careful selection—Professor Julius
Seelye Bixler ,
Professor Hixler has had a long- and
distinguished academic enreor , from
his matriculation at Amherst to the
presidency of Colby College which ho
will soon assume. While at Amherst
ho developed his interest in religious ,
forensic , find musical lines , yet still
had time to gain membership in tho
local chapter of Phi Roto. Knppn.
In the few years after his graduation in 101G , bo first taught at the
American College in Madura , India ,
then entered Union Theological Seminary whore he studied until culled
into military .service. In tho meantim e ho married Mary Harrison Thayer of Minneapolis , an intolligoat companion who has had an understandin g In and sympathy with his work.
A f t e r being mustered out ol! tho
arm y, Bixler went bade to Amherst ,
whore he received his M. A, degree
in 1920. Again ho loft for tlio East ,
this timo teaching philosophy for two
y ears at the American University in
Beirut , Syria , A f t e r two more years
of study at Yale and Harvard , ho received his doctorate from Yalo , tho
subject of his thesis tho philosophy
of William James.

B ec aus e of his ' superior scholarship
and personality, he soon worked his
way to a full professorship nt Smith
College , in . tlio department of Reli gion nnd Biblical Literature. In tho
m eantime , his Ideas on philosophy in
religion , both in lecture and printed
form , were gaining him wide recognition. Ho was offered tlio Hussey Professorship of Theology at Harvard , a
chair which ho now holds. Thin f u t u r e
president of our college is regarded
at tops in Ills field—religious phlloso.
phy.
,
•

NOTICE
The music room will be open for
record playing during the following
hours :
Monday : 3:00-5 :00 P. M.
Wednesday. 3-.00-5-.00 P. M.; 7 :00!) :00 P. M.
Friday: 8:00-5:00 P . M.; 7:00-0 :00
P. M.
Sunday : 1 :30-3 :30 P. M.
'''After the football season , the
music room will be open on Saturday
afternoon from 2:00-5 :00 P. M.

Adams, Christy C.; Allen , Robert
E.; Arra , Laurence; Atwater, Samuel
S.
Bailey, Ernest; Bailey, Owen W.;
Baynes, Lowell E.; Barrows, Arthur
M.; Barton , Robert S.; Berman , Leonard B.; Bernier , Albert L.; Birdsey,
Edward G.; Brown , George C;
Burke , Thomas W.; Byrom , Robert
F.
Choate , David A.; Colby, Mason
W.; Colegrove , John W.; Collazzo,
Ralph C.; Conrad , Currie; Crook ,
Gordon A.; Crowther , William A.;
Crozier , Joseph F.; Currier , Allan P.;
Currier , Clayton E.
Daggett , Donald H.; Dix. Arthur H.
Jr. ; Dodd , John A.; Dolan , Kenneth
J.; Driscoll , John E.; Dudley, Charles
A.
, Ehrich. Arnold: Elling-wnnd , En(Continued on page 4)

Colb y Facult y Now
Lar gest In Histor y
Seven New Members
Join Academic Staff

Despite tho fact th at on their annual trek back to the Colb y campus
the .students can see no apparent
change in the school , the alterations
are many, Tho worms in tho rafters
have chewed a little deeper. The
cracks in the cornerstones nro n wee
bit more apparent. And Lovojoy 's
hearth stone is host this fall to two
now crickets and a cockroach. And
then another change which has slightly more significance for the student
body is tho addition to tho faculty of
seven now members.
__ I p.iha./Jold of language , tho coll ege
Jj ^iJ^pyiito^yplcpmo to its roster ,
"I .,,,,.
P
l'Ol' oStJfW W
l l Kk ^;|; T
A
TO
i-i'uiessor
Wiih&).
u /Uarr
, A,
B., TIT
M.
A., and LL. D/%Profossor Can- is
occupying the T#.lor Professorship
of Latin Lan giingj pind Literature.
On Thursday evening, Octol|ei\Mh, ; Another new npnbor of the teach bo exfrom (sight-thirty to ninb- 'thiiw^ tfyir in g stall' an d ajjAuin who willour
station WT./BZ, "Colby iit : th 'o%llco^ fejjUI^U^Pm in bolstering
athw ill resume its activities for th o%ol- letic 'progress is Conch Nelson W.
logo year. Tho opening progrtiitn Wt c hmnn , .- formerly of Union College.
As assistant professor of Mnthafeatures as speaker Pros. I'Vankhifc
Tnutics , the college has secured this
W. Johnson,
year Mr. A. S. Gnlbrnith , M . A., an d
This year 's weekly programs will Ph. 13., at
Harvard and fresh to us
follow closely tho procedure of those from Rochester
College.
the
personof last year. However,
Also the history department has
n el of tlio stall' is sligh tly dlll'o ront. acquired a now
instructor , Mr P A
Marilyn Ir eland and Ray Burbank Nullu m ,
M. A. Mr. Fullum ' com es
will''broadcast tho news; thovo will t o Col'by
directly from tho Harvard
bo music by Louise Traliun , vocalist, Gr aduate School.
and TTul Polls , planish; and Hal Seal o add strength to tho fominino
man will edit tho sports,
element of tho faculty, Miss
CnroOliver Millott , stu dent director of In o K Colo , B. ft , at Simm ons, 1ms
"Colby at the Miko " states , "All boon installed to teach religion.
A graduate of Yalo Unive rsity
fr eshmen who wish auditions must
has
hav e Uutlr applications hi before tlio n lf to joi ned bha ranks liara at Col'by f
n
llrst pronram. " UpporchiHsman appli- tho ca pacity of! an Engl ish instructor
.
cations may ho obtained nt tho now Mr. David Crawford , Ph . D.
"Colby nt tho Mllco " olllco located on
Com pleting tho list of now
memth e third floor of Shannon Hall. Of- bers with a homo town touch ,
wo lmvo
(Ic o hours are from ton to. olovon- u local product back at ]
lifl Alma
llft eon on Monday and Wednesday Mat er teaching education in tho '
perm ornings and from eight to noon on son of Mr. C. B. Russell , M
.A, a
Fridays.

Colb y At Mike Announces

Plans for Pro grams

Prex y Johnson To Inau gurat e
Student-Directed Radjo jM? '

graduate of Colby.
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Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the college year under
supervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
College Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate
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Office,Wat erville, Maine. Subscription price is $2.00 a year.
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SPORTS EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER .-.
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Milton W. Hamilt, '42, T. D. P. House
John L. Thomas, Jr., M2, 102 Silver St.
Betty Anne Royal, '42, Foss Hall
William Finkeldey, '43, D. K. E. House
Walter L. Emery, M2, Z. P. House
Joseph C. Smith, 29 Chemical Hall
Gordon W. Smith, 26 Chemical Hall

FEATURE WRITERS : Emanuel K. Frucht, '42; Gevald A. Gilson,
'42; Jane Soule, '42 ; Mary E. Jones, '42.
Editorial Staff
ASSOCIATE EDITORS : Edwin W. Alexander, '43 ; Thomas R. Braddock , '43; Perley M. Leighton, '43; Marjori e M. Brown, '43; Alice
T. Lyman, '43. Alternates—Thomas W. Farnsworth, M3; Frances
E,. Small, '43;
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Melvin A. Andelman , '44 ; Arnold D. Feuerstein, '44; Harry L. Levin, '44; Robert W. Sillen, '44 [James Springer , '44 ; Louise A. Callahan, '44 ; Helen M. C. Watson, '44 ; M.
Janice Wilson, '44. Alternates—Walter B. MaxHeld, '44 ; Eugene
C. Struckhoff , Jr., '44 ; Philip A. Watcrhouso, '44.
Sports Staff
ASSOCIATE : Ernest G. Weidul, '43.
ASSISTANTS : Richard S. Reid, '44 ; Donald E. Sterner, '44.
Business Staff
ADVERTISING MANAGER : Frederick B. McAlary, '43.
ASSISTANTS : Charles L. Green , '44 ; Edward H. Saltzbcrg, '44 ; Jane
S. Boll, '44; Shirley C. Ellice, '44 ; Anne E. Foster, '44 ; Virginia
Howard, '44.

Welcome, Dr. Bixler . . .
To Dr. J. Seelye Bixler, the new President of Colby
College beginning next June, the ECHO sends greetings
and best wishes in behalf of the student body. It was
with procrastinated regret that we were forced to acknowledge President Johnson's right to retire.
As Dr. Johnson said in the opening assembly last week,
lie is now passing through the thirteenth year of his college presidency. During this time, he has dreamed and ,
little by little, each creation of his has turned into a
building on Mayflower Hill. He has worked unceasingly
during his leadership, traveling to whatever part of the
country might yield money for our "venture of faith." To
the students and recent graduates having contact with
him , President Johnson has always typified true Colby
spirit. So devoted is he to the Colby to come that he is
having his house built near the new campus , where he can
spend his future years in a happiness of realization.
In Dr. Bixl er, wo feel that we are getting a lender of
wide experience and broad knowledge, a man who lias
made a solid impression on all who have met him. With a
deep sense of esteem, the College joins with President
Johnson in welcoming future President Bixler. His task
will be difficult and his position responsible , for Colby
will soon emerge into the greatest era of her history.

How We Stand . . .
The next year will inevitably bo an important one in
the history of tho college. Already we have felt tho departure of a considerable number of upporclnssmcn for
selective service camps and positions in defense industri es. Recent sinkings of American ships are gradually
trying the patience of tho American people , and Colby
may bo called upon in the near future to usher forth
mor e of her sons onto tho Martian fields. There is no
such thing as a foreign war now , f or Am erican shi pments
to Great Britain have bridged tho Atlantic for vis. and we

An Op en Letter . . .

j are, feeling the repercussions of every bomb that falls m
I Europe.
Since Colby will undoubtedly be affected by the events
in the two semesters to come, we feel it only right, at the
present time , to say that we are wholeheartedly behind
every act and word of the present government. In a time
of crisis, such as this, we can think independently, but we
must act unitedly. Therefore, we join with Harvard,
Columbia , with colleges all over the country in announcing our readiness for the next step, whatever that may be.
As the weeks roll by, the ECHO will make every effort
to present the opinions of various college groups in the
United States. The recent appearance of unified forms
of student feeling indicates that Colby, as well as all
American colleges, can and will dissolve into one and
think as one.

New Ech o Off ice. . .

We're happy to announce that , after month s of planning, the ECHO now has a central office on campus. We're
located in the first room on your left after you enter
Hodman Hall. Here will be held staff sessions and conferences of members of the editorial , business, and sports
staffs.
Through Treasurer Eustis of the College we have purchased a staff conference table and chairs, steel file, steel
storage cabinet , desk, and chair. Gradually, we are adding enough smaller articles to make our center of operations fully equipped and up-to-date.
It is expected that , within a few weeks, the office will
be fully fui-nished. Students and faculty members are
cordially invited to drop in and visit.

Three Months . . .

formed creditably last year, and is attem pting to do so again this year, But
—wo n eed support both financial and
moral. Only twenty-three turned out

By Harry L. Levin

\$8wJ\W/

And so, it is not without misgiving
that this editor assumes his onerous
duties. Here you will find related as
many oddities, anecdotes, and classroom boners as the author can manage to get wind of. By express editorial command this column can be
neither a gossip column, nor a "dirt"
column—in fact it is not even allowed to he smutty. But after all, who
could want it to be? At any rate,
we hope that you like it.
¦
*

*

*

Undoubtedly many of you students,
and particularly the freshmen, wonder about the financial conditions directly concerning the school mascot
Aristotle. The school authorities are
also wondering about the identical
problem. Aristotle was purchased
'by the citizens of Waterville four
years ago, and presented to the
school. An appeal was made to all
the students of the school at the time,
and a collection was made. The
money from the collection was to be
used for the keep of Aristotle for
the remainder of his days. That
money has long since been depleted.
Aristotle, or Jack as he is known in
everyday life , is now n charity case;
a useless burden to the very fine farm
folk of Sidney who care for him during the hours that he is not active in
his official capacity as the Colby mascot. Stan Levine , the sophomore
jacka ss (for Aristotle is a jackass and
not a mule) tender , told this reporter
that Aristotle needs a new blanket,
and that he himself had to replace
Aristotle's halter out of his own funds
so that he (the mule , not Stan)
would be able to make his traditional appearance on the field for the C.
C. N. Y. game last Saturday. About
seventy dollars would tide Aristotle
over nicely for another year. A dime
from every student in the school
would make up jus t the amount.
What say, students, let's start that
"Make our campus safe for Aristotle"
campaign rolling with your contribu< ¦ ¦¦
tions.

Kw_fSS^8$w

Lord call their supercharged , deluxe
junkbox , has proba'bly been seen
putting around all over campus by
most of you. A cariole, according to
Webster is "a small light, one-horse
carriage." But the only thing horsey
about this fiery demon of the macadam is the smell that spouts forth
from its flaming exhaust. None the
less, in the words of owner Johnson ,
"It gets us where we want to go even
if we do have to push it half the
way."

*

*

*

Oyerheard from two freshmen
walking down College Avenue, "She
couldn 't have been the garbageman 's
daughter, she was much too uncanny." We wonder if it were a true situation or whether we got it on the
tail end of one of those traveling
salesman jokes.
* * *
And then there's the boy over at
the Tau Delt house who wears gloves
when he goes to sleep at night.
* Ht *
And thus the initial attempt at
this much criticized , thankless job of
columnist ends. Anybody who does
not like it is invited to pen one of his
own and submit it for publication, as
a guest column. Any suggestion that
can 'be made would be greatly appreciated. We'll see you nqxt week if
they let us live through this one.

It is more than three months since we left Colby for
our summer vacation. Since that time much has happened , much that is and will continue to affect the foreign
policy of our nation. When we left , the words of the
President's "Emergency " speech were being considered
throughout the length and breadth of the land; now, up on
our return the effects of Eoosevelt's "shoot first" speech
are dawning upon America. Our policy has been moving
slowly, som e think much too slowly, in the direction of
more active aid for those forces actively opposing Hitler7 Expert Operators
ism. Now, the United States Navy has been summoned
Permanonts $3 to $10
into action to clear the sea lanes between the shores of
Walk In Service
America up to Iceland to insure the continued and uninTel, 410
20 Common St
terrupted flow of lend-lease goods to both England and
Eussia.
To students returning to college this year, many uncertainties naturally come to mind as these students
TYPEWRITERS (All Makes)
consider the possibility of their being called into active
Rented , Sold , Repaired
service before the year is completed. However , we must
realize that college students, as well as any other group
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
in the country, must be prepared to undergo sacrifices in
NOTE
BOOKS &STATIONERY
the national interest. It is a great personal hardship,
but in such perilous days , sacrifices for the defense of
AT
those institutions that wo hold sacred must take preced*
*
*
ence over all other activities. It is becoming quite ob"Colby 's Cariole ," ns . Belts Joe
vious that many active interventionists like President
Wallace , Bud Johnson , and Charlie
103 Main St., Waterville
Conant of Harvard , realizing the inadequacy of our present defense efforts still being conducted in an air of
"business of usual," have now taken a direct and positive stand on the war. President Conant , in his speech
to the entering Freshman class, told these men that it
would be to the best interests of the United States to
declare war vipon Nazi Germany immediately, while she
is still at a disadvantage engaging in a two-front war , and
thus fully awaken this country to a proper realization
of tho dangers that confront us. Wo have been trying to
win the war for the Allies without sacrifices on our part.
We thought we could havo our tanks and our automobiles
at the same time. Psychologically, this nat io n is sti ll
thinking in terms Of defense , not of offence , and the very
nature of tho word "defense " provides nothing of the
driving power and force needed in modern war. All of
us hope that American troops will not have to fight again
on foreign soil , but of I this fact, wo cannot be certain.
Mo de rn war r eq uir es machine s, but it also requires men
to man those machines , to occupy territory and to drive
th e invader back to his own borders and beyond.
Whatever happens , th e students of our colleges will bo
ready and willing to do what is asked of them. In that
TWihts will start (o Riitlivr
f /j i B m 1 I
Y$l \S\
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—Emanuel K, Frucht.

for the. first rehearsal . At tho present time , wo own tw o p arade d rums ,
of different sizes, one bass drum , with
one cracked head and a split slioll ,
To tli o Students of Colb y College:
One oi! tho two rccognisiod musical two badly cra cked , cacophonous cymovfjtmizntions of Colby College ia tho b als , two badly dented tubas, and an
Bund. Th e Bnnd receives twenty assortment of sweaters.
cents of tho student's "Musical
Wo nood: At least forty-flvo now
Clu bs" activity foe of one dollar. unif orms, Those would cost a miniTh e Bnnd co ntributes much t o th o mum of fifteen dollars each , for a
student body.
med ium quality attractive uniform.
It plays nt nil the homo football At least four more parade drums. A
games , and tho State Soi'ios Ramos n ow bass drum, A sot of cymbnls. A
played away from homo. It plays at drum major 's unif orm. And tlio suppep rallies and nt the Colby Night port of onch and every student who
program. Tho Colby Band Inst year can play n Band instrument. It is
played before tho student body a very dishourtoning to soo but eight or
t otal of ton timoB—five times the ton faithful m embers como out to n
number of Waterville
appearances rehearsal.
mndo by tho Glee Club.
Th ere nro at least 24 freshTli o Band ii direc tly contributing
m
en
with bnnd experience , but onl y
five times an much lo tho student
twelve turned out for rehearsals,
body n s is tho GIoo Club , with bu t one
Col'by should have as largo and
quarter the financial support received
good a bnnd as tho average high
b y tlio Glee Club.
school of (150 students, Colby should
Tli o Band needs help now I It
por-

(Mf p N CANVASSING THE CAMPUS j f S S l

year deserve some substantial backin g from the others whoso instruments never leave their cases. Wo nro
n ot being unreasonable when wo nslc
this. Wo need members. Wo need
money. Our imm ediate concern is
now members , Wo h ave a good case
to present. Tho students oil Col'by
nr o p ay in g fo r a band , and they nro
paying for a gloo club. They have
b oth . Tho gloo club is excellent , but
contributes little directl y to tho stud ent body ns a whole. Tho band is
only fair and is struggling for existence , but , -wherever an d whenever it
can , it do es its utmost to provide
music and entertainment to tho student bod y.
It 's up to tho students. If you want
a band , y ou can have it. If you do
hot, wo can disband at onco. It is
easier to disbund than to struggle tho
way wo hav e had to do in tho past.
Boar this in mind , thou gh:
It 's a mighty dull football frame
hav e n sixty piece band!
that is plnyod without music bnckinft
Those' fuitli ful members who per- tlio choors of tho students. Immeformed so crotlitably last year and diate action ia imperativa l
wh o are willing to work again tliia
Interested.

Evangeline
Beauty Salon

Colby Students!

W. W. Berry & Co.
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COL BY DROPS OPENE fi TO C.C .N.Y.,
FADING AFTER BRILLIANT START ;
SQUAD NOW POINTS TO NORWIC H
Mules Lose, 20-16;
Verrengia, LaFleur
And Loring Score
After showing flashes of their 1940
power in the first half , Colby's 1941
eleven faded badly to drop an opening day decision to City College of
New York , 20-16, before a crowd of
2500 at Seaverns Field , last Saturday.
The Colby team was in front by
midway in the first period by virtu e
of two quick thrusts. After Ed Loring kicked off to the invaders , Bud
McKay took a third down punt on his
own 45 yard line and went to midfield. On the first play Ray Verrengia carried 11 yards for a first down ,
and Bobby LaFleur repeated the performance on the next play. Then
Verrengia and LaFleur divided carrying duties to the three yard stripe
from where Ray plunged off right
tackle for the score.
A moment later LaFleur took a C.
C. N. Y. punt on the Lavender 38,
and raced down the sidelines for a
second score. Eddie Loring's conversion gave Colby a 13-0 lead. After
an exchange of kicks Colby got the
ball on their own 25. On third down
Brooks fumbled on his own 24 , and
Rosenfeld fell on the ball for C. C. N.

Waterville
Steam Laundry
"Shirts Done As Men Like Them "
145 Main Street

Tel. 145

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main Street

Waterville, Me.

Y. Dropping back to the 35, Hal
Aronson fired a pass to the uncovered
Getzoff in the end ^zone for a City
score. Getzoff added the point and
the period ended shortly thereafter. .
The second quarter was comparatively dull by comparison with C. C.
N. Y. showing a brief flash of power.
Late in the half , an intercepted pass
and mor e fine running by Verrengia
and LaFleur placed the ball on the C.
C. N. Y. 18, from where Eddie Loring dropped back and booted a field
goal to make it 16-7 in favor of Colby.
Apparently refreshed, the C. C. N.
Y. team returned for the second half
with a bang. Taking the ball from
Colby on downs on their own 29, they
ripped off a first to the 45. Then
Goldstein took a short lateral in the
backfield and raced to the Colby 29.
Schmones smashed to the 17, and two
plays later Goldstein went to the six.
A penalty and two rushes set the
visitors back, but again the Aronson
to Getzoff pass combination clicked
for a second score. Getzoff converted and the Colby lead was cut to 1614.
Getzoff kicked off for C. C. N. Y.,
but Rockiki fumbled the return and
Aronson pounced on the ball. Two
passes to Massa and' Getzoff placed
the 'ball on the one yard line , and
Romero plunged over for the third C.
C. N. Y. score. Getzoff' s try for the
point was called for a penalty.
Colby tried desperately to tie the
game by passing. One heave to
Brooks carried to the C. C. N. Y. 19,
but Brooksie attempted to lateral to
Ferris and the ball was forward passed to nullify the entire gain. That
ended the threats for the afternoon
with C. C, N. Y. holding the ball near
midfield as the gun went off to end
the game.
Fumbles, poor pass defense, and. a
failure to solve the double pass in the
C. C. N. Y. backfield hampered the
Mules' chances. Verrengia and Loring played fine games for the losers
with Cy Getzoff and Hal Aronson
standing out for C. C. N. Y. Both
teams were somewhat bothered by tho
summery atmosphere with several
players on both teams reporting
losses in weight.
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Meet; NelsNitchman
New Colby Mentor

MULE KICKS

%.
™

By DICK REID

Another footba ll season has started
off for Colby—perhaps not the way
Colby wants , but the pigskin parade
is on in full. That was a hea rt-breaker for Coach Nelson Nitchman and
t he team last Satu rday, but you can
be sure that they will be read y f or
t hat big; Norwich team on Saturda y
next , an d those first game mistakes
wi ll be ironed out by our hard work i ng mentor .

—c—

COACH NELS NITCHMAN
Although Colby 's new coach spent
nearly two weeks here last spring supervising early practice , he is still a
stranger to much of the student body.
His talk and appearance at tho Varsity Show last spring introduced him
bo Colby, but this fall is the first
chance for us to really get to know
him.
Coach Nitchman came to us from
Union College where he spent his undergraduate days as a member of the
class of 'SO. He spent one year in
business following his graduation ,
but was soon recalled to his Alma
Mnter to coach Freshman athletic
teams. He was soon named head
coach of football and basketball
there, and proceeded to turn out
Union 's firs t undefeated team in 25
years. His outstanding- player on this
team was the famed Sam Hammerstrom , who was voted the most valuable Little All-Amevican in 1939.
Besides conducting a rigorous practice session last spring, he continued
his work during tho summer by reviewing the movies of Colby 's past
games , and by keeping in touch with
all the members of the squad by mail.
When he arrived here for good this
fall , ho had already earned the respect of the team and his fellow
couches.
Although slightly built
(5 feet 9 inches , 1GG pounds) lie.
often dons the padding himself and
lots the boys go to work on him with
blocks and tackles.
Conch Nitchman expressed disappointment over tho outcome of Saturday 's game , but said that ho felt
sur e tho trouble lny in faulty firstgam e errors , and not in tho quality
of tho squad itself. And anyone who
saw that bril liant first quarter will
agree heartily.
With this energetic young man at
tho h o lm , th o ECHO forecasts a brilliant Stat e Seri es, with Colby coming
throu gh w i th a so lo tit le, H ero 's hoping anyway, and good luck to you ,
Nelson Nit chman I

A better method is to send it home regularly by Railway Express—and have it returned the same way.
Our service is fast, sure—-and convenient, Economical
rates inclucje pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
¦within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges. •
Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

RAILWAiAEXPRESS
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ern taking the Catamounts, 20-6, i
crushing style , and a 33-0 Willian
storm falling on the Panthers. Sti
those dangerous backs are arour
again. Bobby Bell of Bowdoin flitte
to one score , and Johnny Spasyk ws
all over the field for Vermont.
— C—
The sight of the Colby hand i
t heir sweaters right off and the sna]
py cheers under Huck Kraft pep u
the game a great deal at Seaven
Field. It 's not sports , but good sporl
like them that give the boys thf
extra drive.
—C—
It's too early to get much of a lir
on the freshman squads as yet. TI
football team is working hard and Iie
lots of fight against the varsity i
scrimmage. Coach Cy Perkins hE
six of seven cross-country runnel
with high school experience.
— C—
The varsity hill and dalers are als
out. Frank Quincy leads the pac
wit h several sophomor e hopefuls ii
eluding Russ Bro wn , Ralph Hiltoi
an d Ed Wood reporti ng.

That Norwich team is big and powerful. Pro-game dope sheets reveal
the line averaging 195, and the backfield 182. A squad of 44 men comprises tho Cadet team with 19 players
6 feet or more tall. Giant of the
team is Captain Joe MeCluskey, who
stands G feet 5 inches, and weighs 215
pounds. Reserve tackle Brad Cook
from Saco weighs 240 , to top that department.
— C—
Present and past Colby performers
were in evidence at the state baseball
tournament in Portland with Chick
Hatch , Gil Peters , and Mico Puiia
playing reg ularly.
Chick and Tu rk
Hasso.n. Have joined the Sagamores of
Portland in football and took part in
Colby 's football opponents wast
the win. over New Bedfor d last Sun- no time in getting a line on the Mule
day a fternoon.
Papers, diagrams , and all that got
with it-.were in evidence in the pre;
Of course Bates , Bowdoin , and coop last Saturday.
Maine fell short in their openers , al— C—
though the Polar Bears were much
Well, here it is for next week:
in evidence late in the game. They
Norwich at Colby, Seaverns Fiel
seemed overconfident at the start , ac- at 2 P. M.
cording to reports and were badly
Bates vs. New Hampshire at For
outgained on the ground. Vermont land.
and Middlebury made the day comNort heastern at Maine.
plete by also losing, with NortheastWesleyan at Bowdoin.

Colby College Bookstore
Welcomes All Fresh men
and Upper Classmen

Room 12

Cha mplin Hal

Welcome!
"Levine's -The College Store"
invites you to come down and
look around, See our stock,
meet our clerks, know our store
»

G'ourloiiy of Dnrtinouth "juok-o-Lnntern "
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Elm &My
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MBB®ys

6 Fast Alleys
AVOID ATHLETE'S FOOT, WEAR
"KLAKS" 95 CENTS

Dakin Sporting:' Goods
Company
58 Temple Street

The Store f or Colby Men
Lud y, '21

Pac y '27

Come down and get y our FREE luck y number Colb y
Desk Blotter

FRESHMEN
(Continued from page 1)

zee, Thomas E.; Lipston, Calvin D.;
Longo, Frank V.; Lucy, Robert, Jr. ;
Lyman, William L. Jr.
McCormack , Edward J.; McDonough, Bernard J.; McKenna , William
A.; Mahoney, John V.; Marcyes,
Richard J.; Miller , Gordon T.; Miselis, Edmund H.; Monaco , Samuel V.;
Morton , Kenneth A.
Nasse, Charles N.; Nawfel, Michael
M.
Ober, George A.; O'Malley, John
N.; Osborne , Timothy C.
Pallin , Ralph P.; Paris, Sydney L.;
Parsons, Rich ard E.; Peterson , Gordon; Penta , Thomas, Jr. ; Perkins, E.
Wesley ; Perkins, Frederick W.; Perry, Robert M.; Pinansky, Mortimer

gene F. Jr.
Fellows, Richard R.; Foster, Richard C; Friedman , Harold; Frost,
Harold D . Jr.
Gaffney, Paul G.; Gibson, Edwin
S.; Graham, William F.; Greene, Ray
B. Jr. ; Grossman, Arnold , Gruber,
Richard D.
Halpin, Edward H.; Hancock,
Frank E.; Harding, Floyd L.; Heppner , George E.; Hinck, Glaus F. Ill ;
Holt, Thurber E.; Hortbn , Robert D.;
Huber, Paul Richard ; Hunter, Eugene
A.
Jellison , Frederick P.
Kaplan, Lawrence S.; Koines,
M.
Thomas, Jr.
Quinihy, Kenneth L.
Leach , Donald G.; Leaf , Royy F.;
Garrett, V.; Ritter , EdRidgley,
Lenentine, Hal O.; Lenson , Na thaniel; Levenson, Herbert H.; Levvald, ward C; Robbins , Edward A.; Rol>
George H.; Lewis, Jerome T.; Lin- bins, Louis I.; Roberts, Harold S.;
Robinson , Dana I.; Rogers, Fred E.;
Ross, Winston M.; Roy, Ronald M.;
Russell, Richard W.
Sachs, Lawrence G.; Schlesinger ,
A. Roscoe, Jr. ; Shoemaker , William
M.; Simpson , Courtney, II. Jr. ; Simpson, Richard W.; Singer , Robert;
Smith, Douglas N.; Smith , Edward
H.; Smith, Maurice C; Stanley , Gordon S.; Stebbins, Seabury T.; Strup,
Joseph S.
SUN., MON., TUES.
,
Thompson , Harland S.; Thurston ,
OCT. 5-6-7
Stewart; Tibbetts, Milton C; Timmins, Robert E.
Charles Boyer
Olivia DeHaviland
Urie, Robert E.
Paulette Goddard
Veysey, Ronald L.
in
Ward , Francis B. Jr. ; Weeks,
"Ho ld Back the Dawn" James II. ; Weinstein, Gei'son; Wescott , Robert II. ; Whitten , Maurice
M.; Williams, Ernest J.
WED. and THURS.
Zadek, David S.
October 8-9
Red Skelton
in
Women Freshmein—Class of 1945
Adams, Jean C.
"Whistling in the Dark"
Beck, Helen M.; Blaisdell , Barbara
with
B.; Blanchard , Doris E.; Brewer,
Ann Rutherford
Hazel M.; Briggs, Virginia M.; Broa l so

"Passage From
Hongkong "

FRl. & SAT.
. October 10-11
Fred MacMurray, Mary Martin
Robert Preston
in

"New 'York Town "

ORSON

"CITIZEN
ICANTP"
Il » » Terrific!

~
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Good Shoes For
College if en and Women
Gallert Shoe Store
..

51 Main Street

-

M.; Taylor , Jacqueline; Thompson ,
Florence L.; Tower , Ramona; Tufts,
Lydia J.
Umphrey, Virginia M.
Wortliington , Elvira A.
LECTURE SERIES
(Continued from page 1)
spondent and has recently been released from a German concentration
camp. . Louis Fischer is special European correspondent of the "Nation ," and author of many books.
Margaret Webster is a daugh ter oi
the famous English actress , Dame
May Whitty. The subject of the
evening will be "Women In the
Theatre."
The famed Scottish soldier , MajorGeneral John Hay . Beith , known as
Ian Hay, will discuss "The World
After the War." For the past three
years he has served as Director of
Public Relations in the British War
Office.
Arthur Menken , ace Paramount
News and March of Time photographer, will show his skill in pictorial journalism 'by a display of material gathered in the weeks immediately preceding his public appearance.
The adventurous life of an explor-

Waterville

...J

er and deep sea diver will be revealed in the final lecture of the
course by Captain John D . Craig. His
subject will be "Polynesian Playgrounds. "
These lectures will he held in the
Waterville Senior High School.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
There will be a meeting of Powder
and Wig on Thursday evening, October 2, at eigh t o'clock. After a
short business meeting of old members everyone interested is welcome.
There will be refreshments , and the
first production of the year will be
announced.

G I GUERE'S

BARBER SHOP , and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Tel. GSO

146 Main Streei

The Grace and the
Ideal Beauty Shop

Tel. Grace 399 , Ideal 174
10 booths, 7 operators
Walk in service—also by appointment

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
at Any Time
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HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE, MAINE

Lockwood 8C Gordon Theatres
offer you many screen hits for
the coming season

"DAR E NOT BE MADE !"

""""

"
"
"
"
"

Rollins-Dunham Co.

WELCOME
TO WATEBVILLE .
COLBY STUDENTS!

STARTS SUNDAY 1
Tho Love Story That

derson , Marguerite L.; Bryant, Man
lyn L.
Carter, Eleanor P.; Chamberlain
Dorothy
Elizabeth ;
Chellman,
Clarice, Priscilla H.; Cohen , Sylvia J.
Cole, Lina C.; Collett , Naomi J.; Con
way, Kathryn L.; Cotting, Patrick
A.
Daviau, Constance M.; Dodge
Elizabeth M.; Dow, Frances E.
Farnham , Jane F.; Folk , Marior
D.; Ford , Patricia E.; Fortuine, Bai'bam A.; Fraser , Mary L.; Frost, Norma A.
Gale, Rae B ;; Oilman , Elizabeth
J.; Goodrich , Charlotte E.; Goodwin,
Virgina; Grindrod , Adele R.; Groves,
Louise K.
Henchey, Annabelle E.; Holt, Addie R.
Ippolito , Madeline R.
Jackson , Evelyn M.; Jackson , Ruth
E.; Jacobs , Janet S.; Johnson , Anna
L.
Knowlton , Eloise B.; Konikow,
Anita M.; Kramer , Roslyn E.
LaGassey, Lucille M.; Leighton ,
Miriam;
Leonard , Dorothy
H.;
Lohnes, Mary E.; Lott , Lois L.
McCarrol , Katharine R.; Malfetano, Catherine A.; Marker, Muriel J.;
Matteo , Kathleen E.; Morrison , Anna'belle E.; Mundie , Eleanor C.
deNazario , Lillian M.; Newcombe,
Barbai'a L.
Osborne , Hannah F.; Owen , Margery R.
Pierce , Alfredene E.; Pinkham ,
Lois R.
Russakoff , Pearl J.
St. James, Joan M.; Sanford , Dorothy C; Sheldon , D. Ursula; Skillin ,
Elizabeth ; Small , Helen F.; Smith ,
Viola M.; Soule , Barbai'a W.; Stanley, Constance E.; Steenland , A. Mildred; Sterling, Muriel C.; Sterry,
Evelyn A.; Stocking, Emily M.
Tapia , Laura Isabel; Taylor , Doris

SUN MON ( TUES>
^
"SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS"
.„ Borffoou. locllnlcoIor ,
"FOR BEAUTY SAKE"
with Nod Spnrlca
Titos. Nlto ! French Stnfjo Show .

WED . & THURS ,

"UNDERGROUND "
and
"RINGSIDE MAISIE"

CITY JOE FEINT :

Tel. 207
Savin gs Bank Buildin g, Waterville , Me.

and 111giveyou back 15 seconds
Says Pau l Douglas,

well-known radio announcer

•Oomebod y whistles a few bars of a catchy tune*
Others pick it up.
Soon the whole country 's whistling it. It 's a hit.
•Somebody lights up a cigarette.
Likes it. Passes the word along.
Soon the whole country 's smoking it.
It 's a hit. IT'S CHESTERFIELD.
lhe big thing that's pushing Chesterfield ahead!
Is the approval of smokers like yourself.
Chesterf ields are def initely Milder,
Cooler-Smoking and Better-Tasting.
They 're made of the world's best ciga rette tobaccos
J%\r-\
J%% m \l\ Blended just righ t to give you more smoking p leasure.
fSwIS^
vA
JJii
^Sii^ft*® 1
t even these facts wouldn 't count
,
^
If 8,llokers didl, t j»8t naturall y like them.
Ilk fill &tiM^ \
smoking
out from Chesterfield
findspleasure
wl^^W^^ \ ^nce a sm°fcer
is, nothing else will do.
IH^^^fcil^^' \ What real
Wg| ^pS^^ \Yes, f elloiv smokers, IT'S YOUR APPR OVAL
W
k\^ <- ^v^s^ THA T'S PUSHING CHES TERFIELD AHEAD.
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Everywhere you go /T^d^c

Copyrlirln 191], Liniii:iT & Mvuna Toiiacco Co,

TRADITIONS AT COLBY
APPEAR DURING YEAR
Colby Night And Freshman
Hazing Are Among The Oldest
Traditions, both tangible and intangible,
form an integral part of any college, and Colby has collected its shave during the past century and a quarter. The tangible ones are
easy to spot—Colby Night, Class Day, the
Peace Pipe , and so on. The others, those indefinite bits of college , arc more evasive. But
you shall come across them one by one as the
year goes on.
The Presidential receptions held each fall
and spring are two traditions of long standing. Thert -the President and his wife meet
the incomingifreshmen, and in June bid fai'ewell to the graduating seniors'. The next big
event is Colby Night.
This memorable and festive occasion occurs
the evening before Colby's first State Series
football game. This usually falls in late October and is coincident with Alumni Homecoming Week-end. The football spirit rules
supreme, as do other spirits, and pep rallies
for both men and women take place that
night. Most fraternities hold open house after
the game Saturday for returning Alumni and
tea-dancing couples.
Carol singing the night before Christmas
vacation is another noteworthy event. Sponsored by the Student Christian Association,
the carolers visit the campus, local hospitals,
nn<\ usually end up somewhere for refreshments. Still in. the winter atmosphere is Winter Carnival , a social event , but never the less
a tradition.
Springtime brings graduation and a host
of attendan t traditions. The Class Day exercises, the Senior Breakfast, the Baccalaureate Sermon , and tho smoking of the Peace
Pipe. This last is an old Indian style pipe th at
was puffed by seniors away back in the middle
.1.800's. Then it was misplaced , and its whereabouts unknown unti l two years ago when it
was resurrected fro m the depths of Memorial
Hall. It was overhauled and has functioned
properl y ever since.
And then there's a whole bunch of informal,
more or less intangible traditions. The Bell
sounding off at 8 A. M. , . Fresh Hazing in
front of the Bulleti n Board. . . Dr. Libby 's
classroom banter. . . Prof. Wilkinson 's lec(Continued on page 8)
Just a reminder to the men of '45 to
study the words of On To Victory, The
Alma Mater, and Hail to Colby. The
Sophs will soon want to hoar thorn.
All freshmen arc warned not to have
Any money sent to them through the
ma ils. Checks are O. K., but not cash.

!

VITAL STATISTICS
CLASS OF '45
Men .^ _ _ _
Women

121
79
200

fr eshmen: Here's How

(And Why) To Get Dates
Well at last the time has come when you
feel that you 've been studying long and hard
enough , and after all you 're not in college
just to study, so why don 't you get on the
ball and get yourself a date for this Saturday
night.
If you 're a member of the men's division,
the procedure is relatively simple and painless. It's always a good idea to start with
somebody that you have at least spoken to
once. If she's in one of your classes you might
borrow a penqil some day, or even , if your
courage is very high , walk to her next class
with her. Anyhow give the gal a chance to
figure out who you are before you try to date
her. At this point in the procedure we have
a sharp split in opinion among different experts. Some hardy souls favor the "Are you
'busy Saturday night?" techni que , and there's
no doubt about it, they get results. She either
is, or she isn't, and that's that. Personally,
I like the "Would you like to go to the movies
Saturday night?" approach much better. Then
the co-ed knows what you want to do, and can
make up her mind accordingly, and she hasn 't
'been forced to commit herself before she had
time to think.
If you 're a gal , the technique is. a little
different, but the theory is the same. Be
friendly, say "hi" to every face that's familiar. Talk to that guy that sits next to you
in history. He's just as shy as you are, and
maybe he'd like to know you too. Go over to
the station between 10 and 10 :25, it's a grand
place to get to know people. Go stag to gym
dances at first. Every girl docs it her freshman year, and dance with everybody that asks
you (within reason). Of course , this can be
over-done. There 's no sense being a "rah , rah ,
I'm getting to know everybody " gal.
Well , you 've gotten your date now, and the
time has come for you either to call for, or be
called for, The girl's part is simple, she just
waits. The men however, have to go through
what seems, at first, an awful lot of rigamavole before he finally gets her out on the
street. If she lives in Foss Hall , ring the doorbell , walk in, and wait patiently, but alertly,
for the doorbell girl to appear. You give your
date's nam e, (if you can still remember it) ,
and relax somewhere within seeing and calling
distance.
In the smaller dorms the procedm-e is a
little different. It's a good idea there, to wait
outsi de after yo u 've rung the bell , till somebod y opens the dooi\ Do it the first time anyway, it makes a good impression on the housemother. From there on you 're on y our own ,
and—BEST OF LUCK!

COLBY'S VARIED CLUBS

OffER OPPORTUNITIES
Special Interest Groups
Invite Frosh Participation
Practically everyone at Colby enters into
some type of extra-curricular activity, be it
clubs, publications or special groups like the
Glee Club or Colby-at-the-Mike. These activities cover a wide range of subjects and it's
a rare freshman who can't find at least one
interesting outsid e activity. What follows is
a brief description of Colby's Clubs and special interest groups. Our advice : look the list
over and try out the interesting ones, but
don 't become a "joiner." Pick your club, and
stick with it. Too many outside interests are
worse than none at all.
Arts Club—A large group which encourages
all things aesthetic and cultural. Presents oneact plays, and produces the Christmas Vesper
Service each year.
Camera Club—Embraces anyone interested
in photography. Holds lectures, demonstrations, an exhibit ; has a darkroom , and treks
annually to Bar Harbor for field work.
Classical Club—Membership limited to students of Latin , Greek. At monthly meetings
this group fosters interest and inspiration in
the classics, meet each other socially.
Debating Club—Covers entire field of intercollegiate debate and public speaking. This
group sponsoi-s speaking tours for members,
debate trips, and lectures.
French Club—Offers interested students a
cultural approach to the French language,people , literature. At monthly meetings lectures
(Continued on page 8)

Other Schools Are
Also Named Colb y
Don 't Get Confused

_.
Looking back to our own days as freshmen ,
we will remember the inevitable remark that
awaited us when wo told someone we were
going to Colby College. The dialogue usually
wont something like this. "Colby? Now let me
see . . why, isn 't that n girl's school in New
Hampshire?" This was often embarrassing,
especially to the men , but with acquired patience we would proceed to straighten the
speaker out. So, right at the start, the Editors of the Supplement want to set you
straight on the eternal problem of tho multiple
Colbios.
First of all , there is a "girl's Bchool" in New
Hampshire, Colby Junior College by name , It
(Continued on page 8)

